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1. BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION
Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources (“MENR”) announced the tender and Request for Expression of
Interest (“EoI”) for “Consulting Services for BOTAŞ SCADA System Assessment and Design” project
(“Project”) on its website on 23 February 2016, with the reference EU-IPA13/CS-02.b, as part of the overall
European Union / Instrument for Pre-Accession (“IPA”) Technical Assistance 2013 Program. This World
Bank-funded project aims to design a Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (“SCADA”) system for
BOTAŞ Transmission System Operator (“TSO”) according to the needs of the liberalizing gas sector.
The ongoing delivery of the EU-IPA13/CS-03 “Consulting Services for the Design and Implementation Plan
for the Gas Trading Platform” (“GTP”) project by the time allowed the bidder to view SCADA not only as a
control center backbone, but rather as a critical component on course to stregthen BOTAŞ TSO as the only
current owner of the network managing energy accounting activities such as, among others, nomination,
capacity management and imbalance accounting, which are an integral part of a liberalized market, and
critical domains such as Security of Supply. Since August 2015, which dates the submission of the draft
Inception Report for the GTP project, Accenture has advocated the following argument, quoting the report:
“It is recommended that BOTAŞ should hire a consultant to run its “IT and OT assessment” in order to
determine full architecture of TSO systems including ERP, CRM, Billing and back-end systems.”
This suggestion was echoed as part of the “Need for a Strong TSO” finding, supported by the fact that
SCADA data was not %100 reliable. Taking the currently ongoing “SCADA Renewal and Backup Project”
into account, which will help BOTAŞ TSO to lay out its full architecture regarding SCADA and related
components, Accenture has submitted the EoI on 4 March 2016, underlining its expertise and capabilities
developed across projects at gas TSOs in Europe and worldwide. After MENR’ and the related
commission’s evaluation, Accenture has been ranked as the Top Consultant in the shortlisting processes
as announced on 20 June 2016 and was issued the Request for Proposal (“RfP). Upon submitting its
Technical and Financial Proposal on 28 June 2016 and completing contract negotiations, the contract was
signed on 14 November 2016. The processes is visualized in the following figure:
Figure 1 Tender, Proposal and Contract Signing Process for the Project

Source: Team Analysis

Hence, following the official start of the Project, this Inception Report is submitted to Steering Committee
of EU-IPA13/CS02-b Project. The aim of the Inception Report is to summarize project activities during the
Inception Phase; findings and corresponding suggestions for project plan, focus on priorities to address
current immediate needs and balance future efforts. Inception Report also provides clarifications to the
Terms of Reference (“ToR”), without deviation in scope, presenting the basis for future work and activities
of the Project. Referrals to the Steering Committee points to a body including members from MENR,
Ministry of EU Affairs, BOTAŞ, World Bank and Delegation of the European Union to Turkey; and is
responsible for observing and supervising project progress and mitigating project-related risks for
successful delivery completion.
This Report has the following three main sections:


Section 1 provides Introduction and Background Information for the Project,



Section 2 provides Objectives, Scope of Work and Approach Towards Gas TSO System Setup,



Section 3 provides Inception Phase Findings,



Section 4 provides the Annex.
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2. OBJECTIVES, SCOPE OF WORK AND ACCENTURE
APPROACH TOWARDS GAS TSO SYSTEM SETUP
2.1. Objectives of the Study
The objectives of the Project are, as put in the ToR:


to determine the role and importance of SCADA systems in TSO operations and market operations
of BOTAŞ,



to study on the existing SCADA facilities of BOTAŞ and to determine main gaps and missing
functions, systems/equipment for an effective Gas transmission SCADA and data communication
system, taking into account the main responsibilities and functions of a gas TSO,



the design of SCADA and data communication system for an efficient and reliable operation of gas
transmission system and preparation of the needs assessment and terms of references for the
related software and hardware systems for effective implementation of the SCADA system and for
the gas management tools and equipment,



design of the gas management software tools interfacing SCADA systems (taking into
consideration of mathematical modeling programs for the SCADA systems), and



to receive proposals for the organization structure for an efficient operation of the SCADA system
and control center(s) to be established.

The outcome of this project will serve towards the purpose of strengthening BOTAŞ TSO with fully fledged
back-end systems; a prerequisite of a well-functioning, competitive gas trading market.

2.2. Scope of Services per the Terms of Reference
Per the final ToR, Project will be executed in three tasks:


Task 1 – Needs Assessment



Task 2 – Design of a SCADA and Gas Management System for BOTAŞ



Task 3 – Technical Specifications and Market Research Documents

Project tasks follow a logical flow, starting with a functional fit / system gap analysis for the currently
implemented SCADA system, followed by the To-Be System Functional Architecture, taking the field (such
as Remote Thermal Units – “RTU”s) and external domains (such as Electronic Bulletin Board – EBB) into
account and finalized with the listing of Functional and Technical Requirements as input for RfP issuance.
Each task is elaborated upon in the following sections.

2.2.1.

Task 1 – Needs Assessment

Task 1 – Needs Assessment aims to review the current IT/OT systems of BOTAŞ, along with the relevant
legislation and market design and business processes and on-going IT/OT project to define missing
component and functionalities to be used while designing the SCADA and Gas Management System of
BOTAŞ.
The core systems of gas management are, among others, SCADA, Outage Management Systems (“OMS”),
Distribution Management System (“DMS”), simulation, nomination / confirmation, optimization and demand
forecasting tools, linked to Enterprise Resource Planning (“ERP”), Geographic Information System (“GIS”)
6

and other portals. While the ideal architecture consists of a minimal subset of solutions with all these
components, various utilities and vendors are architecting solutions differently based on their current
investments as well as development and implementation history.
Therefore, the current state review would focus on defining BOTAŞ’ existing technologies and enterprise
architecture including pipeline automation, communications infrastructure, interconnections and related IT
systems. Project team will conduct interviews with BOTAŞ business and IT personnel to gather data about
the existing systems in scope. This task would result in a current state review of SCADA technology
blueprint.
The gap analysis part of this task would focus on making recommendations on existing technical
capabilities to support BOTAŞ short- and long-term gas transmission technology requirements. To do this,
the Project team will identify gaps between current and future states, as well as recommendations for
closing those gaps that will be factored into the concept design.
An illustrative system architecture landscape for Gas TSOs is provided below:

Figure 2 Illustrative System Architecture

Source: Accenture Analysis

BOTAŞ existing SCADA landscape will be mapped against such a system architecture to determine the
as-is landscape and missing components / modules. Same approach will be utilized when delivering the
To-Be SCADA design as part of Task 2.

2.2.2.
Task 2 – Design of a SCADA and Gas Management
System for BOTAŞ
Task 2 aims to provide the design for SCADA and Gas Management Systems for BOTAŞ; hence the activity
starts with a SWOT analysis for BOTAŞ SCADA and supporting gas management systems, including
Enterprise Information Systems. Task 1 provides direct input to this analysis.
By exhaustively utilizing the experts’ experience, an initial design will be drafted and presented to collect
feedback from both IT and business units. Upon iterations, the design will be finalized and an overview of
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missing functionalities and components will be determined, that would eventually lead to the creation of
Technical Specifications and related procurement documents.

2.2.3.
Task 3 – Technical Specifications and Market
Research - Procurement Documents
Technical Specifications will be written with respect to the EU-PRAG rules and respective guidelines.
Relevant guidelines have been provided in the Annex of this Report. The team will rely on the expertise of
both Key- and Non-Key experts when creating the Technical Specifications, as several similar work has
previously been completed at European Gas TSOs.
Following a similar approach, a checklist will be provided for Market Research according to Central Finance
and Contracts Unit (“CFCU”) guidelines; and missing hardware and software will be researched including
eligible brands and models, range of availability, quantities and prices sources.
To assess the Total Cost of Ownership, a tree approach will be utilized not to miss any related costs
regarding a software or hardware. Although a general tree approach will be devised, it may differ for specific
software or hardware. The costs will hence be represented in an adequate breakdown for tendering and
further negotiations.

2.2.4.

Tasks Matched with Deliverables and Key Activities

Abovementioned tasks are matched with the below deliverables and key activities:

Figure 3 Project Tasks, Deliverables and Key Activities

Source: Team Analysis

As explained in Figure 3, Project tasks are interrelated, as outcome of each task provides input for the next
task. Approvals will be seeked to confirm task results. Task 1 and Task 2 will run concurrently, since as-is
mapping and SCADA design are interrelated, which will be transposed into system requirements and
market research. Project plan is visualized in the next section.
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2.2.5.

Project Plan and Time Schedule for Deliverables

Figure 4 Project Plan and Expected Deliverable Submission Dates

Source: Team Analysis
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2.3. A Comprehensive Approach Towards Gas TSO System
Setup and Implementation
Although the scope of the Project is somewhat limited to SCADA assessment, design and requirement
development, Accenture approach towards Gas TSO system setup covers a wide range of domains from
regulatory adaptation to final implementation. Accenture approach and the current scope of the project is
depicted in the below figure:

Figure 5 Accenture Approach Towards Gas TSO System Setup and Implementation

Source: Accenture Analysis

Hence the Gas TSO system setup and implementation according to Accenture is an overarching strategy,
taking network code and tariff development into account, namely market dynamics and revenue streams.
This is required by the fact that having sufficient natural gas system infrastructure capacity is a critical
success factor for the operation of a liberalized market, and for that, a long-term network planning shall be
executed and overseen, accompanied by optimal tariff setting and revenue requirement corrections.
Regulatory adaptation is followed by laying out the organizational structure, identifying interfaces between
departments and process design. Process design shall precede system architecture assessment and
development in order to select the correct systems and modules, fulfilling TSO’s relevant requirements.
Accenture tackles process design in three domains: Gas Control Room Processes (gas quality control,
equipment operation, etc.), Energy Accounting Processes (nomination, allocation, etc.) and
Financial Accounting Processes (general ledger accounting, financial reporting, etc.). Process design
provides direct input to system requirement development with respect to functional requirements.
System design can then commence with an assessment of the As-Is, benchmarked with leading Gas TSOs
and the introduction of the To-Be with enhanced modules and applications. Interactions within the TSO as
well as with the outside stakeholders such as Shippers, Exchange, etc. shall be taken into account. Upon
approval of the design, functional and technical requirements are documented and the RfP is produced
with other special provisions.
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Finally, RfP is issued by the authorities and vendor evaluation is conducted. The vendor selection proces
encapsulates activities such as pre-qualification, solution demos and scorecard evaluation, assessment of
overall implementation roadmap, plan and costing. System implementation is mostly stregthened with a
Project Management Office (“PMO”) approach, where PMO acts as “Owner’s Engineer” to report progress,
raise flags, control time plan and costs for successful, ToR-compliant implementation within the time and
budget proposed.
Nevertheless, Accenture is tasked with SCADA System Assessment Design and System Requirement
development in this Project, where the scope of services per ToR is explained in the previous sections.
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3. INCEPTION PHASE RECOMMENDATIONS
Inception phase activities and meetings resulted in further opportunities for BOTAŞ to be undertaken in
order to realize the full benefits of the SCADA design and implementation. Although out of scope, Project
team finds it beneficial to list such recommendations for the consideration of the Steering Committee.
As the process of determining the gaps and needs for an adequate SCADA system and an efficient system
operation and gas dispatch evolves, as proposed under Task 1 – Needs Assessment according to the RfP,
the core TSO and market operation functions / duties of BOTAŞ are being taken into account. In this
context, the existing regulatory framework and the duties of BOTAŞ as both TSO and market operator (e.g.
EBB) have been reviewed. We can classify our findings under two categories:


Category 1 findings are the ones that would be addressed while delivering Task 1 and Task 3,



Category 2 findings are the ones that will not be used in the followings stages of this project, but
still need to be reported for potential use in different projects to strengthen the corporate capacities
of BOTAŞ as a TSO.

The key findings regarding the content of the Task 1 – Needs Assessment Report are shortly as follows:


Data Center: There is no overall data center strategy agreed upon, and data rooms are scattered
across the facilities. Moreover, it is unclear whether the design of the Gas Control Management
and the new Ankara Branch Building can accommodate data centers. Regulatory environment is
still unclear, which is a decisive factor with respect to operational criticality. Hence, Consultant will
make assumptions and provide pragmatic recommendations in the Needs Assessment Report, as
the result of a site analysis.



Videoconferencing Tool: Although highly seeked by BOTAŞ personnel, videoconferencing tool
provides only limited functionality; Consultant will approach the problem from the point of view of a
“Unified Communications System” and make recommendations accordingly.



Network Simulation: Initial analysis suggests that the simulation tool currently being installed
provides limited functionality with respect to its peers. This will be touched upon in the Task 1 –
Needs Assessment report, and simulation tool functionalities will be compared.



GIS: Consultant acknowledges that there are some efforts to replace the GIS provided by the
SCADA Renewal and Backup Project. Task 1 – Needs Assessment Report will contribute to these
efforts by outlining GIS functionalities, noting key vendors and emphasizing simulation integration.



Demand Forecasting: This report hereby embraces the issue from two perspectives: Short-Term
and Long-Term forecasting. Short-term forecasting will be carried out by the SCADA in-built tool
provided within the scope of the SCADA Renewal and Backup Project. Long-term forecasting is
much more trickier, as almost all Gas TSO across Europe develop home-built tools with respect to
specific market needs.



Substitute RTUs: There will be some software upgrades to the RTUs as part of the SCADA
Renewal and Backup Project, and the number of RTUs on the field will increase. In case there is
the willingness to keep spare RTUs, this will be evaluated against benchmarks in European TSOs
and a recommendation will be made.

Consultant will touch upon other out-of-scope needs as voiced over in the workshops that would contribute
to the strengthening of the BOTAŞ TSO. While abovementioned Category 1 findings will be presented in
the Task 1 – Needs Assessment Report in detail, there is no report specified in ToR for the presentation of
Category 2 findings. Thus, we would like to briefly present those within the scope of this Inception Report.
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3.1. Need for Operational Excellence at BOTAŞ
As discussed in Section 2.3. and Figure 5, Accenture foresees prerequisites to SCADA / System
development and implementation, starting with Operational Excellence, including Operating Model
Definition, Organizational Alignment and Business Process Design.
Although significant efforts have been made to improve BOTAŞ’ capabilities by acquiring data center,
demand forecasting, simulation tools and other similar applications and hardware, such capabilities would
not suffice for BOTAŞ to achieve its vision / mission. BOTAŞ could only achieve its goals with an wholistic
approach harmonizing its Strategy (Market & Regulatory Environment, Vision & Mission), Corporate
Strategy and Structure (Operating Model & Organizational Structure), Business Processes and Information
Technology and Systems, as depicted in the below picture:
Figure 6 Wholistic Approach for BOTAŞ to Reach Its Goals

Source: Team Analysis

This approach suggests that IT applications and systems shall be configured according to the streamlined
business processes, which shall be designed in a transparent, efficient and reliable manner for market
participants and investors, supporting BOTAŞ’ overall strategy. These business processes shall include, at
a minumum, long-term demand and supply forecasting, tariff price development, capacity planning and
management, market-based balancing, as well as investments planning and financing.
In addition to the design and documentation of the processes:


organizational structure, as well as roles / responsibilities and accompanying performance criteria
shall be revised according to the designed processes,



SCADA, GIS, ERP and other accompanying modules / systems shall be procured, integrated,
tested and necessary trainings shall be provided for the streamlined processes to run over such
systems,



human resources capabilities shall be revisited to align capabilities with the processes and systems
via intensive training programs,



trainings or support shall be provided for domains such as investment planning, tariff pricing,
capacity and balancing transactions and demand forecasting.
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Hence, although not included in the Project scope, Project team highly recommends BOTAŞ to undertake
an Operational Excellence project to streamline its processes and corresponding organizational alignment,
also considering interactions with external stekaholders such as Shippers and Exchange. This will also
ease the process for BOTAŞ’ current transformation efforts and has direct impact towards TSO energy
accounting and financial processes, when it comes to activities such as Imbalance Management and
Invoicing, which are interrelated with SCADA systems. An example is illustrated below:
Figure 7 Illustrative Invoicing Process Overview

Source: Accenture Analysis

Such processes identifying interfaces between departments and external stakeholders bring clarity of
responsibilities and transparency to the market, a prerequisite of establishing a well-functioning, liquid
natural gas trading hub. Also, process maps and responsible departments shall take an active part when a
system is procured and deployed to leverage the functionalities of the implemented solution, since they will
become the main beneficiaries of the systems once operational.

3.2. Gas Demand Forecasting as a Business Problem
The natural gas market requires accurate forecasts, as errors in forecasts cause significant imbalances in
the transmission system due to different consumption profiles (e.g. industrial estates, power plants vs.
households), resulting in large imbalance costs, market risk exposures and negative effects in gas shipping
activities such as LNG and/or storage management.
Demand forecasting is not simply an output of an implemented tool; it is rather the complex modeling of a
business problem, incorporating the correct set of input with the right set of statistical know-how, aimed at
achieving useful results for the TSO. Without pre-modeling and the correct set of input, to be fed into
statistical tools, demand forecasting will not deliver the results needed for an effective operation of the TSO.
Hence demand forecasting shall be handled with a more comprehensive approach, with results to be driven
from business values utilizing analytics, as depicted below:
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Figure 8 Approach Towards Gas Demand Forecasting as a Business Problem

Source: Accenture Analysis

In order for the TSO to increase its performance, it shall focus on two areas:


Minimizing imbalance costs via perfecting Short-Term Demand Forecasting to reduce cost
volatility, Storage & LNG supply costs and effective delivery scheduling,



Managing revenue and costs through consumption profile setting, long-term supply/demand
analysis to determine when and how to buy / sell gas, as well as execute efficient investment
planning.

Especially important for a TSO is to forecast open positions, both for short-term and long-term, in a market
environment; so that the TSO can make the decision of opening balancing gas buy / sell tenders with the
functionalities proposed by a Gas Trading Platform (Balancing Auction Platform, Spot & Futures Markets).
Demand forecasting tool shall function as a Decision Support Tool for the TSO when determining auction
volumes.
Initial scanning of the RfP for the currently ongoing SCADA implementation suggests that demand
forecasting has not been perceived with such a comprehensive methodology; quoting the RfP “the short
term consumption forecasting shall estimate the consumption for the upcoming 1 week”, with certain
statistical algorithms and methods (e.g. multiple regression, Kalman Filters, etc.). This requires the need
for distinguishing short-term and long-term forecasting, as visualized below:
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Figure 9 Distinguishing Short- & Long-Term Gas Demand Forecasting and Benefits

Source: Accenture Analysis

Whether short- or long-term, demand forecasting shall be modeled first with market intelligence and
business insight and kept up-to-date with ever-changing market dynamics. The following set of input, to the
minimum, shall be not only fed to the tool, but first modeled to receive accurate results from forecasting:


Consumption volumes from TSO-connected customers and Non-Daily Meters,



Standardized consumption profiles for different consumer groups,



Contract volumes, allocation data (temporary and finalized),



Meteorological data,



Historical time series data, including individual days’ peculiarities,



Electricity Market Modeling: Electricity market generation caused by CCGTs is the main cause of
volatility in the natural gas demand. Market intelligence such as price elasticities across fuel types
(e.g. coal prices, gas prices resulting in coal-to-gas switching), clean spreads (resulting in crosscommodity trading) must be incorporated into the model and watched closely for meaningful
forecasting.

Therefore demand forecasting accuracy not only depends on the statistical models and methods employed;
and it is highly recommended for BOTAŞ to approach this problem from the broader perspective of a
business problem, incorporating market intelligence.
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3.3. TSO Responsibilities and SCADA Integration
Although not always visible or perceived, TSO responsibilities have direct links to SCADA functionalities;
hence SCADA networks are not only a data acquisition and handling tool, but also of great help when
executing TSO responsibilities. Below figure illustrates such responsibilities matched with SCADA modules
and functions:
Figure 10 Overview of TSO Responsibilities Matched with SCADA Modules and Functions

Source: Accenture Analysis

To a minimum, SCADA shall be of help to the TSO, in collaboration with other tools and systems:


Network Expansion: SCADA integrated simulation shall perform state estimation after receiving
and handling network expansion requests from investors / market participants and incorporating its
self-input,



Demand Forecasting: As discussed in the previous section, a standalone demand forecasting tool
together with forecasting modeling services shall be utilized to develop scenarios for investment
planning, leveraging and cross-checking SCADA-provided data,



Capacity Management: With the help of the EBB and/or other software (such as PRISMA,
Gemini), SCADA shall monitor allocation of capacity contracts, capacity usages and the Use-It-orLose-It (UIOLI) principle, according to EU legislation. This would allow the TSO to hold long- and
short-term capacity tenders for the market participants, which is an inseparable component for all
trading activities (Balancing, Spot and Futures),



Balancing: SCADA should gather correct data regarding the flows on-site, and via performing gas
measurement, calculate imbalances for each market player. With the help of a decision support
tool, integrated with SCADA, TSO shall be in position to determine how much gas to buy / sell in
Balancing tenders,



Quality Management: Data compiled by gas chromotographs will be visualized on the simulation
tool and can be pushed back to the SCADA for alarm triggering,



Nomination, Scheduling and Allocation: SCADA gas measurement is relied upon regarding flow
data when assigning initial and final allocations to market participants according to the nominations
/ re-nominations received and hence, determining the schedule.
17

4. ANNEX
Below figure outlines the table the Consultant will provide when delivering the Technical Specifications as
part of Task 3 - Technical Specifications and Market Research Documents, as obtained on 06.12.2016
from the General Directorate of Foregin Relations and EU, MENR:
Table 1 Technical Specifications Table per CFCU
1.
Item
Number

1

2.
Specifications Required

3.
Specifications Offered

4.
Notes, remarks,
ref to documentation

5.
Evaluation
Committee’s
notes

<……………………………>
<……………………………>
<……………………………>
<……………………………>
<……………………………>
Source: CFCU, MENR

Per CFCU guidelines, Consultant will provide Columns 1 and 2 when delivering the Technical
Specifications. Column 3,4,5 are for the tenderer and the evaluation committee to fill, respectively.
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This publication has been produced with the assistance of the European Union.
The content of this publication is the sole responsibility of the consultant and can in
no way be taken to reflect the views of European Union or MENR.

